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ln Trust Us, we focus on three major
issues in the accountability, transparency
and reporting agendas: Materiality,
Governance and Brands. lf the decade
1992-2002 has been the Transparency
Decade, the decade through to 2012
could be the Trust Decade, so long as

we work out how to address these three
areas effectively - and soon.

But why focus on trust? Wel , like a

jumper's bungee cord, trust is an elastic
connection that gives us all - and
gives companies - space in which to
manoeuvre. Trust gives capitalism the
flexibility needed for innovation.
lvliscalculate the length of the cord,
however, or overload it, and disaster can
ensue. And even if disaster is avoided,
the result can be increased friction in
our societies and economies, s owing
progress and raising costs.

This would be bad enough if we were
simply trying to maintain the status
quo, but we are not. The corporate socia
responsibility (CSR) and sustainable
development (SD) agendas depend on

high levels of trust to ensure accurate
problem recognition - and the efficient
and effective development and delivery
of solutions.

And because we hope this latest report
in the Globol Reporters series engages
new players and opens up new territory
in the reporting debate, we aim to keep

the debate going on our website:
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02 Trust Us

Executive Summary

A term used by SustainAbility taculty
member Jed Emerson to describe value
added across several dimensions of the
triple bottom line.

Corporate accountability gained new,

urgency ir 2002. Fo owing scandaLs in the
[J.;red Slale,. F r.ope and As a. co-p,ries
increasinqly have felt dernand from
stakeholders to account more fuly for their
actions - throuqh, among other th ngs,

increased transparency and reportlng.

Irust Us, which summarizes the flndlngs
ot the 2002 Global Repo. e^
'o idenl fy ard class''y besr p a(r ce .
corporate accountability across the trip e

bottom ine ITBL) of sustainable
development. The spot iqht ls on 100

su5tainability and corporate socia
responsibllity (CSR) reports from around
the world, with the Top 50 subjected to
an in-depth benchmarking. Ln addltlon
we analyze current reporting across
industry c usters and in terms of
emerging'hot topicsl

A. t.u: ir capi alsr ard n co^rpd1'e.
has hit new lows, C5R and sustainab ity
reportifg potentia ly offers rea

opportunities for companies to rebuid that
trust. KeV to this, however, wi I be three
necessary condltlons:

lnlel ,gen. ident [icaLio,r ol lhe i,sLe.
that matter most for measurement,
manaqement and reportinq

New frameworks for corporate decision
making, inc uding improved board
recrJ t.ne,'rt, strLctr.es ard proces,e,

Closer inks between key areas of
corporate accountability and com pany

and product identity and communication.

Key Conclusions

Transpareney'r 6lass Ceiling
Best practice in corporate sustainability
reporting appears to be hitting a plateau,

with scores virtually unchanged since 2000.

So(ial a d Erorl$mic [5s es on the ftise
Social issues, and to a lesser extent wider
economic issues, are making a noticeably
stronger showing in the latest company
reporting - alongside a corresponding
(and potentially worrying) drop in emphasis
on environmental dimensions.

l ,"t '
The averaqe paqe-length of printed reports
has soared 450/0 in just two years - with no
assoclated lncrease in overa I report quality.
Some reporters seem to be bombardifg
repori users with facts, with ltt e or no
thouqht for significance and materiality.

' t: tt t'
The G obal Reportinq lnitiative (GRl)

sustalnatri ty reporting guidelines have
a lowed first t nre reporters to enter at a

rnuah rirore sophisticated level of reportinq
thar prev ously possible.

Seven companies scored over 500/0 in the
2002 sur\,ey:The Co-operative Bank, Novo
Nordisk BAA, BT Rio Tinto, Royal Dutch /
Shell Group and BP. The newcomer to the
hlghesi :cor ng bracket slnce the 2000
survey is Rio Tinto. lnterestingly, there are
.o '0. F, oleo. co-o:1 es a.no.g treQ
ly'a,'e 5e.' " tLo rgF Bristol-MyL'i
Squibb fron the USA, South African
Breweries from South Africa and WMC
frorn Austra ia are in hot pursult.

0.e a . a.e ao'sco'e) dc'o.\ rre regiors
remaln re atively statlc, a though in 2002
the North American reports (450/0) overtook
the Europeans (430/0). Non-0ECD reporters
(41qol and Other 0ECD reporters (4oo/o)

fol ow very close behind.

There ls a substantial difference between
reports based on the GRI guidelines and
others. 0n average, GRI reports scored B0/o

hiqher than their non-GRl counterparts,
w lh rhe ro.r. gni':cart di'fererce ir -

scores at the bottom end of the Top 50 .Q
d l/oo d f'erence between tre lowesl
sco, nq GRI .epo l d10 lhe lowe.l 5co'rg
non-GRl report.

The scoring profile across the major areas of
our assessment methodology has remained
largely the same since the 2000 survey, with
stronq performance from all the Top 50
reports in the Context and Conrmitments
(4go/o), and lvlanagement Ouality [42010).

The Royal Dutch / Shell Group report tops
the league in Context and Commitments
with 800/0, while BT leads on lvlanagement
Ouality (690/0).

Executive
Summary
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This impression may be slightly overstated,
however. According to Erin Kreis of General
lvlotors, the'ln Accordance' requirements
may seem too restrictive, 'But this is a false
impression - the guidelines provide reporter
flexibility, so that if a GRI core indicator
isn't relevant, is proprietary in nature, or
presents too great a burden, for example,
the reporter can leave it out, and simply
state the reasons why:

0ne suggestion raised by Kreis, Mark Lee

of Business for Social Responsibility and
oihers is that GRI undertake a careful
analysis of which indicalors a.en'l being
adopted by companies and the reasons they
cite. If the omissions appear similar across
companies, this should provide stakeholders
with insight as to some of the more
complex challenges posed by reporting
requirements - and should aid GRI in
improving the guidelines in the future.

Furthermore, it must be noted that the
2002 Guidelines represent a very significant
revision to the Content section. Whiie many
of the individual changes are small in
nature, they can add up to guidelines that
bear little resemblance to the previous

version. This can present a major barrier to
enlry for companies. Said lVaria Emilia
Correa, Vice President for SD at Costa Rica's
Grupo Nueva (and an early GRI Steering
Committee member).'When I saw the new
guidelines I was very surprised - we had
worked for a year and a half to develop all
our in[ormation syslerns for the last vers:on,
and now we have to start over. lt is a shame
the guidelines changed so drastically in
such a short period of time, because it
requires an enormous, expensive
information gathering process. We now
have to evaluate the expense involved in
conforming to the new guidelines:

ln the future, GRI should consider whether
a'rolling' revisions cycle would better
ensure both quick delivery and considered,
complete deliberations. ln this way, discrete
issues can be raised and considered, and
amendments made, on a more timely basis,

and one which would likely be less

overwhelming to the secretariat-

'Questionnaire fatigue'in some ways i

worse now than it was in 1997 - and
large extent, that's not GRI's fault, bul
definitely GRI's problem.

Again, it is difficult to know how sign
an issue this is in all cases. A few com
are beginning to reject specialized
questionnaires and are instead directi
research companies to read their GRI

reports, and then come back with
additional, more specialized questions
the reports don't answer. There is mixt
evidence of where and how this works
companies. The lnvestor Responsibili
Research Center (IRRC), for example,
cross-references its questionnaire witl
relevant GRI indicators. But, says IRRC

lvlark Bateman,'0ne key issue is rhat
IRRC needs a sufflcient volume of
companies making information availal
through the same methodology to pro
the consistency we strive for. With on
handful of companies using GRl, this r

that data mining for our research usin
the GRI guidelines isn't yet a viable op

The socially responsible investment (5

movement has grown significantly in
Northern countries in the last few yea

and an inevitable result of this is an
increase in the numbers of organizati(
providing analysis or ranking of compi
on SRI issues. For GRI to enjoy uptake
amonq this community, analysts will r
to feel certain that their issues of conr

will be reflected in GRI reports. only t
will they be likely to de-emphasize thr
own questionnaires.

It is clear that uptake of the guideline
a major issue for GRI - but this is tru(
users as much as it is of reporters. Sai,

Mark Lee.'l think we're trying to creal
different culture more than improve
reportingl GRI needs lo ensure etfecti\
outreach to user groups (notably SRI

analysts), and follow up with study of
where uptake has succeeded - and wl

E$hiled - among users.

There is some concern that the current
Guidelines have qone'too far, too fast:
Said GM's Erin Kreis: 'The Revisions Working
Group were given three meetings over the
course offour months to come up with
the latest draft, and there were a lot of
comments to take on board. Then the draft
was only given a 60-day public comment
period. We managed to work to these
incredibly ambitious timelines, but a
question remained: should the document
have gone out one more time for comment?
Yet at what point do you cut off public
comment and still ensure completeness?'
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0ne of the early promises of the GRI was
that once companies and stakeholder
groups had agreed the basis for corporate
sustainability reporting, the need to respond
to heaps of questionnaires, each just slightly
different from the last, would disappear.
lf the number of organizations using their
own customized questionnaires for rating
is anything to go by, this simply hasn't
happened.
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Th€ Top 50 Com pan ies

The Co-operative Bank
Novo Nordisk

BAA
BT Group
Rio Tinto
Royal Dutch / Shell Group
BP

Bristol-Myers Squibb
ITT Flygt
South African Breweries
BASF
Volkswagen Group
WMC

14 CIS Co-operative
lnsurance'i5 Baxt€rlnternational

16 Cable Et Wireless
17 Ricoh.Japan
18 Kirin Brewery

Chiquita Brands
lnternational

20 United Utilities
21 Suncor Energy
22 BC Hydro

Eskom
Matsushita Electric Group
Manaaki Whenua

26 British Airways
SAS Group

28 Alcan
29 General Motors

Henkel
Kesko

Novartis lnternational
Unilever
RWE

Bayer

Deutsche Telekom
Procter €t Gamble

Flnanclal services
Pharmaceuticals

Airport management
lT Et telecomm munications
Min ing
0il, gas €t renewables
0il,gas €t renewables

Pharmaceuticals
Fluid technology
Beverages Et leisure
Chemica ls

Automotive
M in ing
Financial Services

Pharmaceuticals
lT €t telecom munications
Electronics
Beverages
Agricultu re

Water / Electricity utility
0il, gas Et renewables
Electricity utility
Electricity utility
Electronics
Environmental research
Air transport
Air transport
Aluminium products
Automotive

Consumer products
Food retail ft logistics
Pharmaceuticals
Consu mer products
Electricity ft water utilities
Pharmaceuticals &

chcmicals
lT Et telecommunications
Consumer products
Finance and insurance
Automotive
Automotive
Food retail tt distribution
Water utilities
Food Et beverages
lndustrial ft

consumer electronics
Forest products
Electronics
Electricity utilities
Enerqy, water, wast€ €t

communication
Finance tt insurance

lextrles tt apparel

116

114

107

Netherlands/ UK 104
UK 103

USA 96
Sweden 95
South Africa 95
Germany 95
Germany 94
Australia 9+
UK 91

USA

UK

-Ja pa n

Japa n

U5A

UK

Denmark

UK

UK

UK

120 61

r1B 60

z\

59
58
55
53
53

49
48
48
48
48
48
46

3

4
5

6

7

-.>-8

12

')' ,z
89 +5
BB 45
87 44
86 44
85 43

l

Swiss Re

39 Toyota Motor Corporation
40 BMW Group
41 Tesco

42 AWG
Danone Group

+4 Siemens

45 Aracruz Celulose
Sony Corporation

47 TEPCO

48 Suez

49 Credit Suisse Group

50 adidas-Salomon

UK 83
Canada 82
Canada 81

South Africa 81

Japan 81

New Zealand 81

UK 80
Sweden 80
Canada 79
USA 78

Germany
Finland
Switzerland
Netherlands / UK

Germany
Germany

Germany
USA

Switzerland
Japan
Germany
UK

UK

France

Germany

B'azll
Japan
Japan
France

5witzerland

Germany

42
42
41

41

41

41

41

41

40
40

39
39

38
37
37

t
30

31

32
34

36

17
77
76
75
73
72

72 37
72 37
72 37
71 36
70 36
69 35
68 35
68 35
67 34

66 34
66 34
64 33
62 32
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VOLXSWAGEN

United Nations Environment
Programme - Technology,
lndustry and Economics Division
3g-+: Quai Andr€ Citroen
75739 Paris Cedex 15 France

T +33 (0)1 4437 1450
F +44 (0)1 4437 1474

SustainAbility Ltd
11-13 Knightsbridge
London 5W1X 7LY

United Kingdom
I ++a (0\20 724s 1116

F +44 (0)20 7245 1117
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